With regard to the accepted role of the systemic circulation in distant dispersal of malignant emboli, a puzzling finding has emerged: the higher incidence of adrenal metastases (around 33 per cent) as compared with renal secondaries (about 20 per cent) when account is taken of the relative weights and total blood supply of the two viscera. On account of this, Spencer (1954) concluded that "the adrenals either form a more suitable nidus for the survival of tumour emboli or, alternatively, that spread to the adrenals occurs through the lymphatic system". Galluzi and Payne (1955) , after noting this discrepancy, called for "a detailed study of the more obvious exceptions ". .
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Victoria Infirmary . My interest in lung canicer was stimulated by the class in pathology as a result of which I embarked on a detailed study of necropsy records. This revealed that organs on the same side as the lung primary were usually the first, or only ones, to suffer metastasis. This paper presents observations which suggest that the high incidence of adrenal secondaries is explicable onI the hypothesis of lymphborne metastasis.
Method of study This study is based on 1000 lung cancer autopsies. Table I shows that 900 of these are histologically proven cases collected from the records of various Glasgow Hospitals, and 100 are from the theses of Gillespie (1930) and Stirrat 1945) . In every case showing unilateral adrenal deposits, it was noted whether the growth was ipsilateral or contralateral. For bilateral metastases, the side containing the larger deposit was similarly noted. Other visceral metastases were also recorded.
Unilateral metastases
In 1000 cases of pulmonary carcinoma, 100 ipsilateral adrenal metastases were encountered as opposed to 63 contralateral ones. The chi square test of significance shows that this preponderance of ipsilateral metastases is significant (X2 84, when p<0O05, for one degree of freedom).
Bilateral metastases
The issue of the place to be assigned to the arteries in the spread of cancer is fogged by the fact that in the majority of cases metastases are bilateral. However, it was observed from the descriptions that the growth on one side was often much larger than the other. In 63 such instances, the larger adrenal growth was found to be ipsilateral in 39 cases and contralateral in only 24. The numbers are small but it is thought that this phenomenon might be noted more often if its significance was realised. Gillespie (1930) remarked that the adrenals were "frequently both invaded, the one growth being larger than the other ". Beattie, Dickson and Drennan (1948) called attention to this manifestation in their Fig. 352 thus:
" note the minute secondary growth in the opposite organ ". Cappell (1955, personal communication) has made this observation at autopsy. Case B 0158 of the WVestern Infirmary was an extreme example, for the ipsilateral adrenal weighted 500 g. and the contralateral only 40 g.
Adrenal/renal relationship in metastasis
The occurrence of bilateral adrenal metastases in combination with unilateral renal secondaries reveals a subtle way of assessing lymphogenous metastasis which will be brought out later. There were 32 such cases; as many as 22 showed invasion of the kidney on the ipsilateral side, the remaining 10 being contralateral. It may be stated also that of the total 71 unilateral kidney deposits found in the whole series, the kidney on the same side as the lung growth was invaded 46 times, the other kidney only 25. Western Infirmary Case A 6307 is of interest. A right (R.) lung primary spread to the liver and pancreas, to both adreiials and R. kidney, while in the brain there were deposits " in the R. temporal and parietal areas of the cortex; also in the dorsal part of the thalamus on the R. side, in the R. lateral lobe of the cerebellum and in the lower part of the pons, mainly on the R. side ".
Location of the deposits
Small metastases were most often described in the record books as having been found in the medulla. This is the common locus for early adrenal deposits (Rolleston, 1897; 1936) . Malignant emboli might be expected to lodge in the cortex since the arteries end there as capillaries and do not reach the medulla. Willis (1952) explains the unexpected finding of medullary predominance on the basis of trans-capillary passage of tumour cells. It is necessary, however, to recognise that it is in the medulla that growths would develop first if retrograde lymphatic carriage of emboli occurred, because adrenal lymph vessels emerge from the medulla (Cowdry, 1950; Greep, 1955) . Thus, the adrenals bear a striking resemblance to lymph nodes whose efferent vessels also emerge from the medulla. Consequently, by way of analogy, since secondary growths first develop in the medulla of a lymph node in retrograde metastasis (White, 1913; Zeidman, 1955) , it is a simple deduction that in retrograde metastasis to the adrenal the growth should be first evident in the medulla. This conclusion is complementary to the findings of Bullock and Hirst (1953) who reported that their "histologic studies support the concept that intra-adrenal spread is primarily by lymphatic or tissue spaces but did not establish the mode of entry into the adrenals". This picture was also obtained by Spencer (1954 Butterfly et al. (1952) recently. This is not surprising when it is remembered that in about one-third of cases only one adrenal is invaded and even when both are involved it is only one of them-normally the ipsilateral one-that bears the brunt of malignant replacement, a replacement which further starts from within and encroaches progressively outwards.
Centrifugal spread
In the thousand cases under review, there were 426 (42.6 per cent) hepatic, 385 (38.5 per cent) adrenal and 173 (17-3 per cent) renal metastases. It is seen that this is in centrifugal order from the lung distalwards. The 4732 cases collected by Ochsner and DeBakey (1942) show the same trend. Indeed Fried (1931) has stated that "the frequency of metastases in bronchiogenic cancer in man diminishes with the distance from the central axis of the body ".
Comparative study of lymph node metastases An analysis of 100 lung cancer necropsies recorded at the Western Infirmary from 1950 to 1952 was undertaken in order to determine the pattern of lymph node metastasis and to compare this with the pattern detailed above for adrenal metastases. First, lymph nodes were found to-be attacked in a centrifugal way, for intrathoracic nodes were involved in 81 cases, the upper abdominal nodes in 40 and lower abdominal in 7. This compares favourably with figures obtained by Ochsner, Dixon and DeBakey (1945) . Both Evans (1927) and Willis (1952) confirm this mode of spread to lymph nodes in lung tumours. Secondly, the phenomenon known as "skipping" was observed 4 times. Here nodes are not involved in continuity but near-by nodes may be free while distant ones are attacked.
Allison (1953) agrees with this finding. This is significant because it explains the possibility of similar skipping in the case of visceral deposits e.g. the invasion of the adrenal in the absence of hepatic secondaries. There is no need to go into the third feature which is the well-known retrograde metastasis. Fourthly, when node invasion was unilateral, the ipsilateral nodes suffered predominantly. Out of 42 such cases 41 were ipsilateral. Thomas (1948) and Jack (1953) Zeidman (1956, personal communication) stated that the right leg was used and that in one animal the right adrenal was the one invaded while in the other both adrenals were involved. More work on this line which is akin to human cancer is indicated.
Lastly, there is the practical approach to the question of pneumonectomy for carcinoma. This study supports Pool's (1952) definition of radical pneumonectomy as "such removal of the entire lung with all the attached mediastinal lymphatic tissue from that side of the chest" and rejects Delarue's (1954) condemnation of "direct surgical attack on ipsilateral mediastinal lymph nodes ". More detailed work on intrathoracic node metastases as advocated by Weinberg (1952) is called for.
SUMMARY
The current view of the mode of spread of lung cancer to the adrenals is presented. To determine the side to which metastases are localised 1000 lung cancer mecropsy reports are analysed, 100 of these being analysed to establish the pattern of lymph node metastasis.
It is found that both adrenal and lymph node metastases follow a similar pattern. 
